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Abstract
Objective.The purpose of this study is to develop a treatment planning process (TPP) for non-
isocentric dynamic trajectory radiotherapy (DTRT) using dynamic gantry rotation, collimator
rotation, table rotation, longitudinal, vertical and lateral table translations and intensitymodulation
and to validate the dosimetric accuracy.Approach.TheTPP consists of two steps. First, a path
describing the dynamic gantry rotation, collimator rotation and dynamic table rotation and
translations is determined. Second, an optimization of the intensitymodulation along the path is
performed.We demonstrate the TPP for three use cases. First, a non-isocentric DTRTplan for a brain
case is compared to an isocentric DTRTplan in terms of dosimetric plan quality and delivery time.
Second, a non-isocentric DTRTplan for a craniospinal irradiation (CSI) case is compared to amulti-
isocentric intensitymodulated radiotherapy (IMRT) plan. Third, a non-isocentric DTRTplan for a
bilateral breast case is compared to amulti-isocentric volumetricmodulated arc therapy (VMAT)
plan. The non-isocentric DTRTplans are delivered on aTrueBeam in developermode and their
dosimetric accuracy is validated using radiochromic films.Main results.The non-isocentric DTRT
plan for the brain case is similar in dosimetric plan quality and delivery time to the isocentric DTRT
plan but is expected to reduce the risk of collisions. TheDTRTplan for the CSI case shows similar
dosimetric plan quality while reducing the delivery time by 45% in comparisonwith the IMRTplan.
TheDTRTplan for the breast case showed better treatment plan quality in comparisonwith the
VMATplan. The gammapassing rates between themeasured and calculated dose distributions are
higher than 95% for all three plans. Significance.The versatile benefits of non-isocentric DTRT are
demonstratedwith three use cases, namely reduction of collision risk, reduced setup and delivery time
and improved dosimetric plan quality.

1. Introduction

Modern radiotherapy aims at delivering highly conformal dose distributions to the tumorwhile sparing the
surroundingnormal tissue. The introduction of intensitymodulated radiotherapy (IMRT)utilizing themultileaf
collimator (MLC) improved target conformality in comparisonwith 3D conformal radiotherapy (Bortfeld 2006).
Volumetricmodulated arc therapy (VMAT) improvedupon thedelivery efficiency of IMRTwhilemaintaining the
dosimetric treatment planquality by rotating the gantry continuously during beamon (Otto 2008). BothVMAT
and IMRTare established treatment techniques in radiotherapy formore than a decade.

Next to theMLC, current linear accelerators offer additional degrees of freedom (DoFs) applicable to improve
uponVMATand IMRT in termsof dosimetric treatment plan quality, delivery efficiency or patient safety. By
rotating the patient table between the delivery of different beams, non-coplanar beamdirections can be achieved to
further improve organ-at-risk (OAR) sparing either for IMRT (Dong et al2013, Rwigema et al2015, Yu et al 2018)
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or forVMAT (Audet et al 2011, Clark et al 2012). In amore advanced technique, the table is rotated simultaneously
with the gantry during beamon (Smyth et al 2013,MacDonald andThomas 2015, Papp et al 2015,Wild et al 2015,
Lyu et al2018,Mullins et al2020a). In dynamic trajectory radiotherapy (DTRT), the collimator is rotated
additionally to the gantry and table, yielding a furtherDoF (Yang et al2011, Fix et al2018, Langhans et al 2018,
Dong et al 2018,MacDonald et al 2020). Dynamic collimator rotations enable connectedness improvements
betweenMLCapertures (Locke andBush 2017). In addition, thewhitespace inside the openMLCarea is reduced,
which is especially relevant for treatingmultiple targets (MacDonald et al2018, Battinelli et al2021). High
dosimetric accuracy ofDTRThas been shown in the past (Smyth et al2019a,Manser et al 2019). A reviewof non-
coplanar radiotherapy techniques is given by Smyth et al (2019b).

Currently, DTRT is limited tofixed isocenter positions. This could be extended to a non-isocentric
technique utilizing the translational DoFs offered bymodern patient tables in longitudinal, vertical and lateral
direction (Schmidhalter et al 2014), resulting in an evenmore general trajectory forDTRT (Manser et al 2020).
One potential use case of non-isocentric DTRT, i.e. DTRT including dynamic table translations, is to extend the
source-target distance (STD) for VMAT andDTRTplans. This is achieved by defining a virtual isocenter
(Humm1994) given by the position of themachine isocenter in the isocentric VMATorDTRTplan inside the
patient. The STD can thus be extended bymoving the table such that the virtual isocenter ismoved further away
from the source in beamdirection in comparison to the actualmachine isocenter.With extended STD, the risk
of collision between gantry and patient is reduced, e.g. for targets positioned laterally in the body, and at the same
time the solution space could be expanded by avoiding collisions between gantry and table (Yu et al 2015, Liang
et al 2015, Yu et al 2018). Another possible use case is the dynamic translation similar to helical VMAT (Bedford
et al 2012) to irradiate large targets such as craniospinal irradiation (CSI) for pediatric brain tumors (Laprie et al
2015,Massimino et al 2016) or leptomeningeal disease (Maillie et al 2021), which is commonly performedwith a
multi-isocenter proton or photon technique (Seravalli et al 2018), with e.g. 2–3 isocenters. A third possible use
case is to exploit dynamic table translation for concave targets such aswhole breast irradiation (WBI) in order to
usemore tangential beamdirections in comparisonwith a single isocenter technique (Li et al 2014).

Non-isocentric DTRT requires a treatment planning process (TPP)which is able to handle all the dynamic
axes appropriately. To the best of our knowledge, no optimization algorithmhas been described in literature,
which can perform intensitymodulation optimization along any predefined path including dynamic table
translation.Mullins et al (2020a) proposed a TPP forDTRTplanswith a predefined, non-isocentric trajectory
for cranial targets at a shortened STD.However, the proposedTPP is not able to handle arbitrary non-isocentric
dynamic trajectories.

A possibility is to extend an existing isocentric DTRT intensitymodulation optimization algorithm to non-
isocenticDTRT. In our group, a two-step planning technique for isocentric DTRTwas developed in previous
work, where in afirst step the path describing the dynamic gantry, collimator and table rotation is determined
and in a second step, intensitymodulation is performed (Fix et al 2018). However, the intensitymodulation
optimization is donewithin a commercial treatment planning system,which is not able to handle dynamic table
translations.

The purpose of this work is to develop a TPP forDTRTusing dynamic axes, that is rotating gantry and
rotating collimator, rotating and translating table and intensitymodulation during beamon. For this, intensity
modulation optimization ofDTRTplans is enabled in an in-houseDAOalgorithm. Three clinicallymotivated
cases are used to investigate potential use cases for non-isocentric DTRT. Furthermore, the deliverability of non-
isocentricDTRTplans is shown on aTrueBeam linear accelerator (VarianMedical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) in
developermode and dosimetric accuracy is demonstrated using radiochromic filmmeasurements.

2.Methods

2.1. Treatment planning process
In the following section, the TPP for non-isocentric DTRT is described in detail. TheTPP consists of twomain
parts. First, determination of the dynamic path, which is given by a set of control points (CPs) defining the
dynamic axes, that is gantry rotation, collimator rotation, table rotation and longitudinal, lateral and vertical
table translation. If an axis has a constant value for all CPs, it is called a static axis in the following. Second,
optimization of the intensitymodulation is performed by setting theMLC sequence and correspondingMU
weights for eachCP. The TPP is described forDTRTplans, but alsoworks for VMAT asVMAT is a special case of
DTRTwith static table and collimator.

2.1.1. Path determination
PlanningCTs and structure sets were taken from cases previously treated at our institution and imported into a
research version of the Eclipse treatment planning system (TPS) 15.6 (VarianMedical Systems, Palo Alto, CA). A
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normal tissue structure was created, defined as the body contour excluding the planning target volume (PTV).
The paths are determined by using one of two different Eclipse TPS interfaced scripts. In the following, the two
different scripts for path determination are described:

(i) Manual path generation. For this, anchor points are defined in a list by the user by setting values for gantry
angle, collimator angle, table angle and lateral, vertical and longitudinal table position. Using these anchor
points, the CPs are obtained by linearly interpolating between two consecutive anchor points in the list with a
given spacing in each axis, resulting in the definition of the path. This can be used for VMATandDTRT. In
the case of VMAT, two anchor points are used for start and end point of the arcwith a static table position and
collimator angle.Multiple paths are obtained by starting the scriptmultiple times.

(ii)Path determination as described in Fix et al (2018) for isocentric DTRT. In brief, in this approach, the gantry,
collimator and table angles are optimized usingmainly a geometrical approach. Amap based on volumetric
target/OARoverlap in beam’s eye view is created. On thismap, the gantry-table path is determined using an
A* algorithm (Hart et al 1968). For the collimator rotation along the gantry-table path, amap is created
scoring different gantry-collimator combinations by the distance between the outermostMLC leaf positions
when theMLC is set conformal. Then, the gantry-collimator path is determined by finding the collimator
rotation forwhich this distance isminimal.

For both options, the STD can be changed from the conventional 100 cm to a value d in a post-processing step by
moving the virtual isocenter further away in beamdirection using the following trigonometric calculations:

( ) · ( ) · ( ) ( )a aD = - -d 100 cm sin cos 1lateral gantry table

( ) · ( ) ( )aD = -d 100 cm cos 2vertical gantry

( ) · ( ) · ( ) ( )a aD = - -d 100 cm sin sin , 3longitudinal gantry table

whereαgantry andαtable are the gantry and table angles, respectively, andΔlateral,Δvertical andΔlongitudinal are the
lateral, vertical and longitudinal table positions relative to the table position in the isocentricDTRT.

Next, the field size defined by the secondary collimator jaws is set to the smallest possible opening such that
the PTVwith an additional 5 mmmargin is not blocked by the jaws for anyCPs from the beam’s-eye-view or set
to the largest possible size in the case where the PTV is larger than the largest possible field size, e.g. in CSI.

2.1.2. Intensitymodulation optimization
Toprovide the necessary dosimetric information for the intensitymodulation optimization, a beamlet dose
calculation is performed using the Eclipse TPS interfaced SwissMonte Carlo Plan (SMCP) (Fix et al 2007) for
eachCP after the path generation. The beamlet grid is setup for eachCPwith the grid spacing given by thewidth
of theMLC leaves in transverse direction and 5 mm in direction ofMLC leafmovement and the grid size
equivalent to thefield size rounded to the next beamlet border. A precalculated phase space at the exit of the
treatment head, used as an input theVMC++ dose calculation algorithm (Kawrakow and Fippel 2000) are used
to calculate the beamlet dose distributions for eachCP.

Using the beamlet dose distributions, the intensitymodulation is optimizedwith inverse planning by
determining exactly one aperture, i.e. theMLC shape and the correspondingMUweight, at eachCP. The
intensitymodulation optimization algorithm is an extension of the hybridDAOalgorithm and based on column
generation (CG) and simulated annealing (SA)described byMueller et al (2022). The objective function is
evaluated on a plan doseDplan, which is given by the following equation:

( ) · · ( ) ( )å å å f=
=

#

=

#

=

#

D D b j w b j, , , 4plan
n

CPs

j

leaf pairs

b

beamlets

n n n
1 1 1

whereDn(b, j) is the dose of beamlet b and leaf pair j at the nthCP,wn is theMUweight of the aperture at the nth
CP andfn(b, j) is the fluence of the beamlet b and leaf pair j of the aperture at the nth CP. An overview of the
optimization is given infigure 1. The optimization starts with eachCPhaving an undetermined aperture andwn

set to 0, called an inactive CP. In every iteration, oneCP is set to active by determining the corresponding
aperture, i.e. theMLC leaf pattern andMUweightwn. For this, a promising aperture, i.e. the aperture with the
lowest price on the gradient objective function value of each beamlet belonging to the aperture summed
together, is determined for each inactive CP.

In the determination of these promising apertures, themaximumdistance theMLC is allowed to travel
between neighboring CPs is steeredwithΔx ranges for each leaf. For a new promising aperture at the nthCP, the
MLC range is determinedwith the next preceding and succeeding active CPs, as illustrated infigure 2(a). For an
already preceding active CP at (n− q), theMLC ( )Dx npre range is given by
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( ) · · ( ) ( )ålD =
= -

-

x n v t i , 5pre MLC MLC
i n q

n 1

where vMLC is themaximalmechanicalMLC leaf speed, t(i) is the time needed tomove all the dynamic axes from
the ith CP to the (i+ 1) th CP andλMLC is the so-calledMLC freedom factor, which is a parameter defining how
much theMLC is allowed to slow down the delivery. IfλMLC is equal to 1, theMLC range is limited such that the
time needed for theMLC leaves tomove is not longer than the time needed tomove the dynamic axes between
CPs. IfλMLC is equal to 2, the time needed formoving theMLC leaves can be atmost two times longer than the
maximal time needed tomove all the dynamic axes and consequently delivery time can be up to doubled. IfλMLC

is smaller than 1, the range is restricted further butwithout an impact on the delivery time because theMLC leaf

Figure 1.Overview of the intensitymodulation optimization steps. After the path setup, a beamlet dose calculation is performed for all
CPs. Next, an aperture is determined for all CPs using a direct aperture optimization by iteratively adding apertures to CPs, i.e.
activating theCPs. For this, a promising aperture is determined for all inactive CPs.Out of these, the sixmost promising apertures are
selected, i.e. thosewith the steepest gradient on the objective function value. EachCP of these six apertures is activated individually
and aMUweight optimization andMLC shape refinement is performed together with all activeCPs.Next, the best aperture out of the
sixmost promising ones is identified based on the objective function value. Afterwards, some active CPs are allowed to be inactivated if
theirMUweight is below aminimal value and if the total number of inactivatedCPs in the optimization is not higher than a selected
threshold.When all CPs are activated, a final dose calculation and aMUweight reoptimization are performed.

Figure 2. Illustration of the fluence interpolation for oneMLC leaf pair. (a) Situation before the leaf pair at the nthCP is inserted. The
leafmotion is interpolated between the next active CPs n − 1 and n + 2. TheMLCpreceding ( )Dx npre and succeedingΔxsuc(n)
ranges are illustrated in blue and green. The position of the leaf pair at the nthCP is restricted to the intersection of these ranges. (b)
Situation after the leaf pair at n is inserted. The black dashed lines represent the interpolated leafmotion and the red areas correspond
to the change influence of the neighboring apertures due to the insertion of a new leaf pair.
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travel is not the limitingmotion. The allowedΔxsuc(n) range is calculated similarly if there is a succeeding
active CP.

The time t(i) in (5) is calculated by

( ) (( ( ) ( )) ) ( )= + -t i x i x i vmax 1 , 6
a

a a a

where xa(i) is the position of the axis a at the ith CP and va is themaximalmechanical speed limit of axis awith
aä { gantry rotation, collimator rotation, table rotation, longitudinal table translation, vertical table translation,
lateral table translation }. The values used for va are given in table 1.

Among all the promising apertures, the onewhich leads to the largest decrease of the objective function is
determined. For this, the sixmost promising apertures with the lowest price are identified. This is done for the
sixmost promising instead of all promising apertures to keep computational efficiency reasonable for dynamic
planswhich have typically over 100CPs and the number of six has proven to be an adequate number in
preliminary investigations. EachCPof the six promising apertures is set separately to active and a
suboptimization is performedwith all active CPs including oneCP of the six promising apertures. The
suboptimization consists of anMUweight optimization of the active CPs using an L-BFGS quasi newton
method (Nocedal andWright 1999). Subsequently, the aperture shapes andweights of the active CPs are refined
using a stochastic SA algorithm, where either anMLC leaf or theMUweight of a CP is selected and tested for
potential improvement in each iteration. TheMLC leaf positions are restricted by themaximalMLC range given
by (5). The SA algorithm is followed by a secondMUweight optimization of theCPs. TheMUweights of the
active CPs are limited to amaximal value given by

· · ( )l=w r t , 7MU nmax max

where rmax is themaximalMU rate of the beam,λMU is the so-calledMU freedom factor and tn is the time
associatedwithCP n, which is calculated by

· ( ) · ( ) ( )= - +t t n t n
1

2
1

1

2
, 8n

where t(i) is given by (6). Like theMLC freedom factor, themaximal time needed for delivering theMUs is equal
or lower than the time needed tomove all dynamic axes ifλMU is set to 1. To prevent a beamhold due to a too low
MUrate during the delivery, theMUweights are also limited by aminimal value

· ( )=w r t , 9nmin min

where rmin is theminimalMU rate such that no beamhold occurs. During dose delivery of trajectories with
dynamic axes, theMLC leavesmove continuously from the aperture of oneCP to the next CP simultaneously
with the dynamic axes. Thus, when a promising aperture at a CP is determined or the aperture shape at an active
CP is changed, the fluence associatedwith this aperture is dependent on the shape of the neighboring apertures.
This is taken into account by interpolating the fluence to the neighboring apertures. Thefluence of the
neighboring apertures is recalculated using the same formalism to respect the influence of changes on the
neighboring apertures, as illustrated infigure 2(b). Note that due to the influence of changes on the neighboring
apertures, the optimization problem is considerablymore complicatedwhen considering fluence interpolation
in comparison to optimizationwithoutfluence interpolation. Thefluence interpolation is considered both in
the pricing of promising apertures aswell as calculating the objective function value and gradient of the active
CPs. The full formalismoffluence interpolation is described in appendix A.

After the suboptimization, the aperture among the sixmost promising apertures is identified, forwhich the
suboptimization togetherwith all apertures of activeCPs yielded the lowest objective function value.TheCPof this
promising aperture is set to active,while all other promising apertures are removed. If theMUweight of an activeCP
is set to theminimalweight in one iteration, theCP is inactivated to allow for a better aperture shape at thisCPat a

Table 1.Values used for time calculation.

Axis a Speed limit va

Gantry rotation 6° s−1

Collimator rotation 15° s−1

Table rotation 3° s−1

Longitudinal table translation 8 cm s−1

Vertical table translation 2 cm s−1

Lateral table translation 4 cm s−1

Max. dose rate 600MU min−1

Min. dose rate 5MU min−1

MLC leafmovement 2.5 cm s−1
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later iteration.The total number of activeCPswhich canbe inactivated in all iterations summed together is limited to
33%of thenumberofCPs to guarantee that the optimization reaches an end and for computational efficiency
reasons. This thresholdwasdetermined inpreliminary investigations showing that higherpercentages only increase
the computational timewithouthaving an impact on theoptimization result. If this number is reached, no further
CPs are inactivated.Theoptimization is terminatedwhen everyCP is active.

Asmentioned, the beamlet dose calculations are performed for the discrete set of CPs.However, the delivery
of the beam is not done from the discrete set of CPs, but by simultaneous continuousmovement of theMLC and
dynamic axes betweenCPs. Thus, the summed beamlet dose after the optimization and the actual dose delivered
to the patient differ. Additionally, the transmission through theMLC leaves and contributions from scatter
considered during optimization are only an approximation.Hence, afinal dose calculation taking the
continuousmovement and the exactMLCgeometry into account is performed. AMonte Carlo (MC) dose
calculation algorithm is favorable over other calculation algorithms for this task, because the simulated particles
can be continuously sampled from all positions of the continuouslymoving and changing aperture (Manser et al
2019). TheMCdose calculation is performed using the SMCP integrated beammodel (Magaddino et al 2011)
andVMC++ dose calculation algorithm (Kawrakow and Fippel 2000). A voxel size of 2.5× 2.5× 2.5mm3 is
used for allMCdose calculations and the actualmean statistical uncertainty of the voxels with dose values higher
than 50%of themaximumdose calculated is below 0.5% for all presented dose distributions.

Tomitigate the difference between the optimized beamlet dose and final dose calculation, a reoptimization
of theMUweights of the CPs is performed after the final dose calculation. TheMUweight reoptimization is
donewith an L-BFGS algorithmwhile considering the limitations on theMUweights from the optimization.
After the reoptimization, the dose distribution of each aperture is weightedwith the reoptimizedMUs and
summed to obtain the reoptimized final dose distribution of the plan. Some investigations of the optimization
efficacy are given in appendix B.

2.2. Use cases
As afirst use case, non-isocentric DTRTwith an extended STD is considered. For this, aDTRTplanwith
extended STDof 110 cm for a brain case with a prescribed dose of 60 Gy to themedian dose of the PTV in 30
fractions is compared in terms of dosimetric quantities and estimated delivery time to a planwith the same
DTRTpath butwith normal STDof 100 cm, i.e. an isocentric plan. The gantry-table and gantry-collimator path
is determined by themethod described by Fix et al (2018). The resulting path is duplicated into two paths. The
spacing betweenCPs is 5° based on the gantry angle value. Infigure 3(a), the path of theDTRTplanwith
extended STD is illustrated. The parameters used for the optimization areλMU= 2,λMLC= 1 andwith fluence
interpolation applied.

The dosimetric quantities used areD2% for serial OARs,Dmean for parallel OARs,V10% for normal tissue and
homogeneity index (HI) for the PTV

( ) ( )= -D D DHI , 10p2% 98%

whereDp is the prescribed dose. The estimated delivery time is calculated by summing the time per CPs of all
trajectories, as well as the time tomove axes between fields, if necessary. The time per CP is estimated using (6)
with theMLC leaf travel and theMUweight as additional components. In this formula, the acceleration of the
mechanical axes as well as the beam rampup are neglected. Themechanical speed limits va used for the
calculation are shown in table 1.

As a seconduse case, aCSI casewith aprescribedmediandose of 23.4 Gy to thePTV in13 fractions is considered.
ADTRTplan is created consisting of a 70 cm longitudinal table translation along the spinal axiswith a static gantry
angle of−150°, a gantry rotation around thehead andanother 70 cm longitudinal table translationwith a gantry
angle of 150°. The spacingofCPs is set to 2 cmalong the longitudinal table axis and5° along the gantry rotation.The
pathof theDTRTplan is illustrated infigure 3(b). Thepath is duplicated and the intensity optimization is performed
usingλMU= 2,λMLC= 1andwithfluence interpolation applied. The resultingDTRTplan is compared to an IMRT
plan consisting of sixfields, fourdorsal angulatedfields for the spinal axis and two lateralfields for thebrain, separated
in three isocenters,which corresponds to thefield setupused in theoriginal clinical plan.Thenumberof total
apertures of the IMRTplan is set to 30, because investigations for thisfield setup showed that additional apertures
improve thedosimetric planquality onlymarginally. Theplans are compared in termsof estimateddelivery time and
dosimetric quantities.

As a thirduse case, a non-isocentricDTRTplan for a bilateralWBI casewith aprescribedmediandose of 50 Gy to
thePTV in25 fractions is compared to aVMATplan in termsofdosimetric treatment planquality anddelivery time.
Thenon-isocentricDTRTsetup consists of half arcswithdynamic vertical and lateral table translation such that the
central beamaxis stays tangential to the body contour. Infigures 3(c) and (d) theDTRTpaths are illustrated. Eachof
the twopaths is duplicated for a total of four half arcs. TheVMATsetup consists of 12partial arcs in two isocenters,
which corresponds to the clinicalfield setup. For the right breast, twoarcs range from−180° to−115° in gantry
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angle, twoarcs range from−180° to 45° and two range from−20° to 60°. For the left breast, the gantry angles range
from−60° to 20°, from−45° to 180° and from115° to 180° for two arcs each. For both theDTRTand theVMAT
setup, the spacing betweenCPs is 5°basedon the gantry angle value and theparameters used for the optimization are
λMU= 2,λMLC= 1 andwithfluence interpolation applied.All optimizations are calculatedon anAMDEpyc2
processorusing sixCPUcores.

2.3. Validation
Tovalidate theTPP fornon-isocentricDTRT, theplanwith extendedSTDof the brain case, theDTRTplanof the
CSI case and theDTRTplanof theWBI case are delivered on aTrueBeam linear accelerator indevelopermode.The
dose ismeasuredusing two interleaved radiochromicEBT3films (AshlandAdvancedMaterials, Bridgewater,NJ)
placed inside aPMMAcube.ThePMMAcube ismadeof anouter casewith four blocks inside.This phantomallows
toput theEBT3films in themiddle of the blocks andbetween theblocks and theouter case of the cube in the axial,
sagittal and coronal planeof a patient lyingon the treatment table. An imageof themeasurement setup aswell as an
illustrationof thePMMAcube includingproportions is shown infigure 4. For theplansof the brain andCSI case, the
films are placed in themiddle of the cube in the sagittal and coronal planewhile for theplanof theWBI caseonefilm
is placed in themiddle in the axial plane andonefilm is placedon a coronal plane in adepthof 2 cm, i.e. between the
outer case and the inner blocks. Because the target of theCSI case is too long tofit into thePMMAcube, theneck
region is chosen formeasurement to incorporate both the longitudinal table translation and the gantry arc into the
measurement. Thefilms are scannedusing anEpsonXL10000flatbed scanner (SeikoEpsonCo.,Tokyo, Japan)18h
after irradiation.The scannedfilms are corrected for the lateral response artifact of the scannerusing a one-
dimensional linear correction function (Lewis andChan2015). The color values on thefilms are converted to
absolute doseusing a triple channel calibration (Micke et al2011) and rescaled according to the one-scanprotocol by
using twoadditionalfilm strips (Lewis et al2012). The resultingdose of the red channel is compared to the
corresponding2Dplaneof thedose recalculated for thePMMAcubeusing a gammaevaluationwith a 3% (global)/
2mmanda2% (global)/2mmcriterion anda 10% low-dose thresholdof themaximumdose.

Figure 3. Illustrations of the paths in Eclipse TPS for theDTRTplanwith extended STD for the brain case (top left), theDTRTplan for
the CSI case (top right) and theDTRTplan for theWBI case (bottom). The paths are given by a set of CPs defining the gantry rotation,
collimator rotation and table rotation and translation. For better visibility, only the central axis of the beam at eachCPs is shown as
yellow lines. The position of themachine isocenter in the patient coordinate system is illustrated in orange.
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3. Results

3.1. Treatment quality of use cases
Infigure 5 the values of the dynamic axes are shown for thefirst trajectory of theDTRTplanwith extended STD
for the brain case. As can be seen, the gantry, collimator and table dynamically rotate and the table dynamically
translates in all three directions during the trajectory. Infigure 6 theDVHcomparison of the brain caseDTRT
planswith extended versusnormal STD is shown. TheDVHs of the PTV,OARs and normal tissue of the two
plans are similar. The estimated delivery time is 3.4 min for the planwith normal STD and 3.5 min for extended
STD. The total number ofMUs are 550 and 610 for normal and extended STDplans, respectively.

Figure 7 shows theDVHcomparison between theDTRTplan and the IMRTplan for theCSI case. The
dosimetric quantities are compared in table 2. The plan quality is similar between the two plans. The estimated
delivery time is 4.6 min for theDTRTplan and 8.3 min for the IMRTplan. The total number ofMUs are 1145
for theDTRTplan and 764 for the IMRTplan.

Figure 4.Photo and illustration of the PMMAcube used for the validationmeasurements. TwoEBT3 films, one in the sagittal and one
in the coronal plane are placed inside the cube.

Figure 5.Gantry, collimator and table values for first trajectory of theDTRTplanwith extended STD for the brain case.
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Infigure 8(a) and (b) the doses of theDTRT and IMRTplans for theCSI case are visualized in a sagittal plane
and infigure 8(c) dose profiles are shown for thefields of the IMRT andDTRTplans. Due to the longitudinal
table translation, there are nofield junctions as in themulti-isocentric IMRTplan.

The results for theWBI case are shown infigures 9 and 10. As can be seen in theDVHs infigure 9, theHI is
similar between theVMATand theDTRTplan.However, themean heart dose is 6.6 Gy in theVMATplan and

Figure 6.DVHcomparison of theDTRTplanwith extended STD (110 cm) and isocentric DTRTplan (100 cm) for the brain case.

Figure 7.DVHcomparison of the IMRT and theDTRTplan for theCSI case.

Table 2.Comparison of the dosimetric quantities of the
IMRT andDTRTplan for the CSI case. The lower value of
each quantity is highlighted in bold.

IMRTplan DTRTplan

PTVHI 13.8 13.3

HeartDmean (Gy) 5.7 5.0

Left eyeD2% (Gy) 21.8 15.2

Right eyeD2% (Gy) 22.4 15.6

Left lungDmean (Gy) 1.3 1.8

Right lungDmean (Gy) 3.3 3.3

Left KidneyDmean (Gy) 1.3 1.9

Right kidneyDmean (Gy) 1.4 2.0

LiverDmean (Gy) 3.4 3.1

Large bowelDmean (Gy) 5.2 5.3

ThyroidDmean (Gy) 9.7 9.5

LarynxDmean (Gy) 9.6 9.1

Normal tissueV10% (%) 29.3 32.3
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3.9 Gy in theDTRTplan, which corresponds to a 40% reduction. In addition, the total lung volume receiving at
least 5 Gy is 90% in theVMATplan and 29% in theDTRTplan, which corresponds to a reduction of 67%. In
figure 10, the dose distributions of theVMAT andDTRTplans of an axial plane are shown. The totalMUs are
1204 for theVMATplan and 728 for theDTRTplan. The estimated delivery times are 4.5 min for theVMAT
plan and 2.4 min for theDTRTplan.

3.2.Deliverability anddosimetric validation
TheDTRTplanwith extended STD for the brain case and theDTRTplan for theCSI case were successfully
delivered on aTrueBeam linear accelerator in developermodewithout any interlocks. Videos of the deliveries
are presented in the supplementarymaterial (online available at:stacks.iop.org/PMB/67/175003/mmedia).
The passing rates of the gamma evaluation between the calculated and themeasured doses on the EBT3films are
shown in table 3.

4.Discussion

ATPP for creating non-isocentric DTRTplanswas successfully developed and aDAOalgorithm for intensity
modulation optimizationwas extended for optimizations of DTRTplans. To demonstrate a possible use case of

Figure 8.Dose visualization (top) of the IMRT andDTRTplans for theCSI case in a sagittal plane. Dose profiles of the IMRTplan and
theDTRTplan along thewhite arrow are shown on the bottom.
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non-isocentric DTRT, aDTRTplanwith an extended STDof 110 cm is compared to the sameDTRTplanwith
normal STDof 110 cm, i.e. an isocentricDTRTplan, for a brain case. The two plans show similar dose
distributions and delivery times, but extended STD is expected to reduce the risk of collision.Mullins et al
(2020a) demonstrated optimization of non-isocentric DTRTplans using aCGDAOalgorithmpresented by
Renaud et al (2017). In their study, DTRTplans at a shortened STDof 80 cm are compared toDTRTplanswith
normal STD and similar dose distributions are observed. This is consistent with our findings, even though in our
case extended instead of shortened STD is investigated.

A second use case of non-isocentric DTRT is demonstrated by creating aDTRTplan for a CSI case including
dynamic longitudinal table translations. Compared to the IMRTplan, theDTRTplan shows similar
homogeneity in the PTVwhile improving the dose sparing to the heart, liver and eyes but worsening the dose to
the lungs. The low dose bath is slightly higher for theDTRTplan, possibly due to the leakage through theMLC
leaves inside the opened secondary collimator jaw area. A possible solution to reduce the low dose bath is
enabling dynamic jaw tracking in the optimization or as a post-processing step. In the IMRTplan the jaw area is

Figure 9.DVHcomparison of theVMAT andDTRTplans for theWBI case.

Figure 10.Dose distributions of an axial plane shown in color wash of theVMATplan (left) and of theDTRTplan (right).

Table 3.Passing rates of gamma evaluation betweenmeasured and calculated dose distributions.

Plan Filmorientation Passing rate Passing rate

3%/2 mm 2%/ 2 mm

DTRTwith extended STD for brain case Sagittal 99.8% 99.1%

Coronal 99.2% 96.5%

DTRT forCSI case Sagittal 98.2% 95.6%

Coronal 97.9% 92.1%

DTRT forWBI case Axial 99.1% 97.1%

Coronal 99.2% 95.8%
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different for everyfield and thus less leakage through theMLC leaves occurs. Compared to the IMRTplan, the
DTRTplan reduces the estimated delivery time by 45%.Another advantage of theDTRTplan is that the fields do
not havefield junctions as in the IMRTplan. At the field junctions, there is potential of under- or overdosage if
the distance between the isocenters is not consistent (Myers et al 2013), whichmakes the setup challenging. Total
session time for CSI can thus take up to 20–30 min. In theDTRTplan, there are nofield junctions and the plan is
potentiallymore robust against patient setup uncertainties. Thus, theDTRTplan benefits from a simpler patient
setupwhich reduces overall session time.

As a third use case of non-isocentric DTRT, aDTRTplan for a concave target in a bilateralWBI case is
created and compared to amulti-isocentric VMATplan.While the target coverage ismaintained in theDTRT
plan in comparisonwith theVMATplan, themean dose to the heart is reduced by 40% in theDTRTplan due to
themore tangential beamdirections in theDTRTplan, which correlates with the risk of heart disease (Darby et al
2013). Additionally, themean lung volume receiving 5 Gy is reduced by 67% in theDTRTplan. The delivery
time is reduced by 46% in theDTRTplan in comparisonwith the theVMATplan. Furthermore, theVMATplan
is amulti-isocentric setup. Because theDTRTplan covers thewhole target at once, theDTRTplanmight benefit
from a simplified setup and thus reduced overall session time in comparisonwith theVMATplan similar to the
CSI case.

The three non-isocentric DTRTplanswere successfully delivered in developermode on a TrueBeam linear
accelerator and the gammapassing rates of the evaluation betweenmeasured and calculated dose distributions
are above 92%with 2%/2 mmcriteria and above 97.9%with 3%/2 mmcriteria. Thus, all passing rates are
within tolerance recommended by theAAPMTG218 (Miften et al 2018) and validation can be judged
successful. However, the topic of patientmotionwhen the table ismoved should be investigated, similar to the
study of Joehl et al (2018) for the purpose of couch tracking.

Afluence interpolationwas introduced in the intensitymodulationoptimization to consider thedynamic
movement of theMLC leaves betweenCPs.The effect of planparameters ondosimetric accuracy on calculateddose
distributions forVMATplanshas been studied extensively in thepast (Bedford 2009,Masi et al2013, Park et al2017).
For thedose calculationofVMATplanswithoutfluence interpolation, afineCP spacinghasbeen recommendedby
Otto (2008) andMasi et al (2013).However, afinerCP spacing increases the optimization computation time and
beamlet dose calculation time aswell as thenecessary computermemory.Adose calculation forVMAT including
interpolationof theMLC leaves betweenCPshas beenproposedbyAlahmad et al (2020).However, our results show
that considerationof interpolationof theMLC leaves betweenCPsonly in thefinal dose calculation still leads to a
largeOCE.Bedford (2009), Park et al (2017) andChristiansen et al (2018) implemented a continuous aperture
optimization forVMATsimilarly to thefluence interpolation in thiswork.Christiansen et al (2018) concluded that
thedose prediction errordue toomissionoffluence interpolation is higher than thedose prediction error due to the
static approximationof theCPaxes in the beamlet dose calculation. Bedford et al (2019) implemented an
optimization algorithm for dynamic trajectories forCyberknife and confirmed thefindings also for dynamic
trajectories. This is consistentwithour results forDTRTsince theDPE for optimizationswithfluence interpolation is
anorderofmagnitude lower in comparisonwithoptimizationswithoutfluence interpolation.

The presented two-step approach of path determination and intensitymodulation optimization is beneficial
in that it is straight forward to define the table translations for applications following a specific purpose or
strategy such as collision avoidance. On the other side, only limited dosimetric information is consideredwhen
the paths are setup, whichmeans the paths are potentially suboptimal. For isocentric DTRT also a one-step
approachwas suggested, where the gantry-table-collimator path is determined simultaneously with the intensity
modulation (Dong et al 2018, Lyu et al 2018,Mullins et al 2020b,MacDonald et al 2020). However, finding an
optimized path in up to six axes for non-isocentric DTRT is a difficult optimization problem and the number of
CPs to be considered and consequently the number of beamlet dose calculations would rise enormously.

The beamlet dose calculationsmake up the bulk of the calculation time to generate a treatment plan.
Including beamlet dose calculation, optimization and final dose calculation, a plan creation can take several
hours. However, our beamlet dose calculation framework is currently not outlaid for high computational
performance. Amore sophisticated approach to reduce computation time for beamlet dose calculation is to
implement aGPU-basedMCdose calculation algorithm (Jia et al 2011).More recently, deep neural networks
have been used for denoisingMCdose calculations (Fu et al 2020, Bai et al 2021, Kontaxis et al 2020). Due to this
denoising, the number of simulated particles in theMCalgorithm and consequently the calculation time can be
greatly reduced.

5. Conclusion

In this work, non-isocentric DTRT is enabled by integration of dynamic table translations during beamon.
Three different use cases for novel non-isocentric DTRT are presented including validation of delivery and
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dosimetric accuracy. The demonstrated benefits of non-isocentric DTRT are versatile: reduced risk of collisions
for the brain case, reduced setup and delivery time for theCSI case and improved dosimetric plan quality for the
bilateral breast case.
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AppendixA. Calculation offluence considering neighbor interpolation

In the following, the formalismof calculating thefluence considering interpolation to the neighboring apertures
for oneMLC leaf pair j is described.

Let lj(n) be the position of the left leaf and rj(n) be the position of the right leaf of theMLC leaf pair j at the nth
CP. Thefluence of the aperture at the nthCP takes the interpolated leaf positions between n− 1/2 to n+ 1/2
into account. The leaf positions at n− 1/2 are calculated using linear interpolation to the next preceding active
CP

( ) ( ( · )) · ( ) ( ( · )) · ( ) ( )- = - + -l n q l n q q l n1 2 1 2 1 1 2 A.1j j j

( ) ( ( · )) · ( ) ( ( · )) · ( ) ( )- = - + -r n q r n q q r n1 2 1 2 1 1 2 , A.2j j j

with qCPs between the two apertures. The leaf positions at n+ 1/2 are calculated analogously using linear
interpolation to the next succeeding active CP. To calculate the fluencefn(b, j) per beamlet b of the leaf pair j, let
lj(y) and rj(y) be the linearly interpolated functions of leaf positions with continuous CPposition y between
n− 1/2, n and n+ 1/2. Let cn: [0, 1,K,m]→ [n− 1/2, n+ 1/2] be the function of positions in theCP direction
where either lj(y) or rj(y) crosses a beamlet border in the leaf directionwith cn(0)= n− 1/2 and cn(m)= n+ 1/2
wherem is the number of crossings. Start and end point are included as a crossing regardless of position.With
this formalism, thefluence can be split up into k= 0,K,m− 1fluence sections and calculated in the following
way:
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This is illustrated in figure A1.Rl(k) andRr(k) correspond to the area of the trapezoid shown in thefigure and
are calculated as follows.
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bl(k) and br(k) refers to the beamlet, where the left and right leaf tip lies within k and k+ 1, respectively. To
consider the leakage through theMLC leaves, three transmission factors (topen, ttip, tMLC) are defined,
corresponding to no cover with anMLC leaf, cover with theMLC tip and cover with the rest of theMLC leaf. The
values for the transmission factors were determined for a specific TrueBeam linear accelerator equippedwith a
Millennium120MLC (VarianMedical Systems, Palo Alto, USA) and are 1, 0.129, 0.013 for topen, ttip, tMLC,
respectively. Thefluencefn(b, j) is now calculated by summing over k
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Appendix B.Optimization efficacy

To evaluate the efficacy of the optimization algorithm, a VMAT setup for a unilateral head and neck (H&N) case
and the non-isocentric DTRT setup for theCSI case are considered.

TheVMAT field setup consists of two arcs for theH&Ncasewith a prescribed dose of 50 Gy toD95 of the
PTV in 25 fractions. The spacing betweenCPs is 5° in gantry angle. Treatment plans for theH&Ncase are
created using the following parameters for the optimization of the intensitymodulation:

(i) Fluence interpolation: yes, no

(ii)MLC freedom factorλMLC: 1,∞

(iii)MUfreedom factorλMU: 1,∞

Additionally, an IMRTplan is createdwith the fields given by theCPs of the paths, where themaximal number of
apertures is the same as the number of CPs. Thus, the number of apertures in the IMRTplan are the same as the
number of apertures in theVMATplanswith the possibility ofmultiple apertures at oneCP.

In table B1 the objective function values after the optimization fO, after the final dose calculation fF and after
the reoptimization fR of theVMATplans for theH&Ncase are shown. As can be seen, there is amuch greater
difference between fO, fF and fRwithoutfluence interpolation thanwithfluence interpolation. Figure B1 shows
the dosimetric differences between optimizations performedwith andwithout fluence interpolation for the two
extreme settings ofλMU= 1,λMLC= 1 andλMU=∞ ,λMLC=∞ of theVMATplan and the benchmark IMRT
plan. It is visible that while the PTVhomogeneity and doses toOARs decreasewith increasing freedom for the
planswithfluence interpolation, the PTVhomogeneity andmaximumdoses toOARs increase with increasing
freedom for the planswithout fluence interpolation. Thus, optimizations without fluence interpolation show
inaccuracies in dose prediction, which cannot be accounted for with theMUweight reoptimization. The plans
withfluence interpolation are similar to the benchmark IMRTplan.

TheDTRT setup for theCSI case is the same as in 2.2with the spacing of CPs set to 5° along the gantry
direction,λMU= 2 andλMLC= 1. For the spacing along the longitudinal table axis and fluence interpolation,
following parameters are used:

Figure A1. Illustration of the fluence calculation for one leaf pair at the nth CP. The interpolated leavesmove from n − 1/2 to n + 1/
2. The tips of either the left or the right leaf cross beamlet boundaries in the leaf direction at the positions cn(0),...,cn(7) along theCP
direction including start and end point. Between positions cn(0) and cn(1) the case which each beamlet occupies in (A.3) is visualized
with the number in each section corresponding to the case number in (A.3). Between positions cn(1) and cn(2) the area of the trapezoids
Rl(1) andRr(1) are highlighted, which are used for thefluence calculation in (A.3). The transmission factors topen, ttip and tMLC are used
in thefluence calculation to approximate the leakage through theMLC leaves and ar illustrated in different colors.
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(i) Fluence interpolation: yes, no.

(ii) CP spacing in longitudinal direction: 1 cm, 2 cm and 4 cm.

Infigure B2(a) the objective function values after the optimization fO, after the final dose calculation fF and
after the reoptimization fR of theDTRTplans for theCSI case are shown. The values are similar for a spacing of
1 cmwith andwithout fluence interpolation but diverge increasingly for 2 cm and 4 cmwithoutfluence

Figure B1.DVHcomparison of planswith andwithout consideration offluence interpolation and the benchmark IMRTplan for the
H&Ncase after thefinal dose calculation andMUweight reoptimization.

Table B1.Results of the VMATplans for theH&Ncasewith andwithout interpolation used during optimization.

Withfluence interpolation Without fluence interpolation
IMRT

λMU—λMLC 1 – 1 1 – ∞ ∞ – 1 ∞ – ∞ 1 – 1 1 – ∞ ∞ – 1 ∞ – ∞

Optimization time (min) 31.1 26.6 31.9 28.5 21.0 22.1 25.8 18.3 23.7

TotalMUs 579.5 640.6 756.7 824.8 610.7 700.9 772.3 850.9 839.8

Obj. fct. after optim. fO 1.7 1.2 1.1 0.9 1.2 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.5

Obj. fct. after final dose calc. fF 13.3 6.0 3.5 2.7 18.7 146.2 10.9 176.0 1.9

Obj. fct. after reoptim. fR 2.6 2.0 2.0 1.8 3.2 8.9 4.5 11.4 1.4

PTVHI 14.9 14.3 14.5 14.3 17.5 25.6 21.3 28.2 14.1

Estimated delivery time (min) 2.0 6.8 2.4 6.9 2.0 6.6 2.4 6.7 9.2

Figure B2. (a)Objective function values after the optimization fO, after thefinal dose calculation fF and after the reoptimization fR of
theDTRTplans for theCSI casewithCP spacing along the longitudinal axis set to 1 cm, 2 cm and 4 cm andwith andwithout fluence
interpolation applied. (b)DVHs of thefinalDTRTplanswith fluence interpolation forCP spacing of 1 cm, 2 cm and 4 cm.
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interpolation. Infigure B2(b), theDVHs of thefinalDTRTplanswithfluence interpolation for 1, 2 and 4 cm
spacing are shown. As can be seen, theDVHs of the planswith 1 cm and 2 cm are similar, while for 4 cm the dose
homogeneity in the PTV is lower and the dose to the larynx is higher. Thus, a spacing of 2 cm in table translation
provides similar results to a 1 cm spacing for optimizations withfluence interpolation, but optimizations with a
coarser spacing are not able to accurately predict the dose for the investigated CSI case.
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